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The Health Foundation’s response to New and Emerging Data (NEDUK) 
Consultation  

26th February 2021 

Summary  
The Health Foundation welcomes the opportunity to comment on the consultation to 
establish New and Emerging Data UK (NEDUK). The need to make better use of existing 
data assets, across disciplines, with both existing and new stakeholders from the public, 
private and third sectors is of major importance in addressing some of society’s most 
pressing challenges with data-driven innovation and insights. The potential establishment of 
NEDUK comes at a critical point in time; the UK’s lack of data readiness in response to 
COVID, combined with the catalysis of new collaborations and partnerships between 
academia, the health service, large consumer data organisations, government and charities 
in the pandemic effort has surfaced the unmet potential of utilising proprietary data for 
health.  We wish to show our support for NEDUK’s preliminary proposal and 
highlight four areas of consideration. Firstly, we would encourage a bolder ambition of what 
NEDUK aims to achieve; secondly, explicitly advocating for and conducting more 
substantive “field-building” activities in order to support a more ambitious vision; thirdly,  the 
potential for real-world products, tools, services and insights from using these data presents 
us with an opportunity for effective deployment of commercial resources and innovation 
against major societal challenges, and; fourthly, to draw attention to considering a truly 
innovative governance, design, community and citizen-led way-of-working of the central hub 
in such a way that the citizen voice is baked into the unit by design, rather than merely 
consulted.   

Our response to this consultation has drawn on considerable scoping work carried out in 
2020 over the use of privately-held data, potentially relevant to health (“health-relevant 
data”). This included reviewing the literature, interviews and workshops. Throughout our 
response we will use “health-relevant” data and health-related use cases, but the same 
language and principles are applicable to many areas including climate, 
education, urbanisation and wellbeing.   
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About the Health Foundation 
The Health Foundation is an independent charity committed to bringing about better health 
and health care for people in the UK. Our aim is a healthier population, supported by high 
quality health care that can be equitably accessed. We learn what works to make people’s 
lives healthier and improve the health care system. From giving grants to those working at 
the front line to carrying out research and policy analysis, we shine a light on how to make 
successful change happen.   

  

Response 
 
Do you recognise and agree with the strategic drivers and key recommendations? Are 

the proposed functions of NEDUK are appropriate and required?     
 
Overall, we agree with and support the strategic drivers underpinning NEDUK. The concept 
of health in the context of its wider determinants and impacted areas is something that has 
long been championed at the Health Foundation, particularly through Healthy Lives1 and 
more recently the Networked Data Lab2,  which uses linked health, social care and local 
authority data. We recognise that the significant gaps in our understanding of poor health 
and its causes are in part as a result of lack of good data, at scale. To date, these insights 
have largely been reliant on survey data, or have made use of publicly available 
data. COVID-19 has only increased the importance of looking at health through a broad 
lens, given both the emerging causes of variations in outcomes across certain groups, and 
the degree to which the pandemic has affected every person, organization and country, in 
turn, making health everyone’s problem to address.  
 
A major barrier to the pandemic response effort has been data readiness across both the 
public and the private sector. Numerous reports, studies and recommendations have raised 
the need to make better use of existing (happenstance/found) data assets3 and surfaced the 
cumbersome barriers to access and use of health-relevant data sources. In bringing together 
our longstanding work on the wider factors associated with health, and the catalyst that 
COVID-19 provides, NEDUK is a welcome contribution to making better use of our existing 
data assets, across the public and private sector, to inform key areas of health, climate and 
urban living.   
 
We wanted to highlight some key areas: 
 
The boldness with which NEDUK is communicating its ambition, which may be reflective of 
its underlying ambitions, could be elevated. NEDUK represents a field-building level of 
activity. By mainstreaming the use of proprietary data for research, NEDUK should act as 

 
 
 
 
1 The Health Foundation. Healthy Lives for People in the UK https://www.health.org.uk/publications/healthy-lives-for-people-in-the-uk) 
(accessed February 2021) 
2 The Health Foundation. The Networked Data Lab.  https://www.health.org.uk/funding-and-partnerships/the-networked-data-lab 
(accessed February 2021) 
3 Royal Society DELVE Initiative. Data Readiness: Lessons from an Emergency. https://rs-delve.github.io/reports/2020/11/24/data-
readiness-lessons-from-an-emergency.html (accessed February 2021) 
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the convenor and go-to place for the safe, effective and ethical use of private data for 
research. Therefore, opposed to “Advance the current ad-hoc situation in data access and 
sharing” we would recommend for ambitious attempts to define the standards, practices, 
terms and processes around the use of these data at scale, and in doing so, create a new 
culture around the expectation of organisations to make their data available for research and 
public good.  
 
Existing initiatives mentioned (ADRUK, CDRC & UBDC) have been important experiences 
for the ESRC and its community. We would advocate for a more explicit evaluation from the 
perspectives of researchers, data organisations and citizens as to how existing ESRC 
initiatives have or have not fulfilled the need of NEDUK, and which existing 
assets, organisational-know-how and infrastructure may be repurposed for NEDUK. Whilst 
learnings are referenced in the text, we would welcome these insights to be shared more 
broadly and more explicitly. 
 
The proposal mentions a “person-centred” approach to new data forms, however, much of 
the proposal is centred on institutions. Due to significant information governance challenges 
around data repurposing, and often the granularity that is required in these data to conduct 
meaningful research, prioritising a truly person-centred approach from all aspects would be 
very welcome, and help support access in a consented manner, at a level of granularity 
required of much research. We see three key areas where the individual is important to 
consider:  

• The analyst: The user experience of analysts is something that The Health 
Foundation has been supporting from an NHS and social care workforce perspective. 
This work has exposed the serious ramifications of inadequate tools and poor 
practices of analysts. We would encourage NEDUK to prioritise ensuring the process 
of data access and analysis uses the best and latest tools expected of any modern 
data institution.    

• The “Data Steward”: Through our own consultations and work conducted by the 
NYU GovLab, the role of the individual champion of data sharing in an organization 
that holds proprietary data has been seen as a pivotal for institutional buy-in4. 

• The patient or citizen: We often see the term “patient-centred” or “person-centred” 
when it comes to developing new insights, products, tools and services using health 
data, however, more often than not, this does not manifest in a meaningful 
manner. Through our extensive experience in Patient and Public Involvement and 
Engagement we understand doing this in practice can be challenging. We would ask 
NEDUK to reflect on how it aims to be truly person-centred? What might this mean in 
such a way that facilitates consented linkage at scale, ensures citizen-led decision-
making around the use and sharing of data and ensures trust is baked into NEDUK 
as a default, rather than engaging with citizens as an addendum to projects. In 
previous scoping work to date we had considered to what extent a two-pronged 
approach may be beneficial to both accelerate access to date and build trust; bottom-
up based on individual consent, and top-down based on institutional data sharing.  

  
We agree with the recommendations, which themselves are complemented by the functions 
of the central hub and found them comprehensive in addressing many of the key 
barriers which emerge from using proprietary data and the highest standards of data science 
practice. We wish to draw out some key areas:  

 
 
 
 
4 The GovLab. Wanted: Data Stewards: (Re-)Defining The Roles and Responsibilities of Data Stewards for an Age of Data Collaboration 
https://blog.thegovlab.org/post/wanted-data-stewards-re-defining-the-roles-and-responsibilities-of-data-stewards-for-an-age-of-data-
collaboration. (accessed February 2021) 
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• Whilst legal challenges of using health-relevant data are woven into some of the 

many recommended areas such as “Access” and “Partnerships”, and included as 
part of the functions, we would argue the need for a defined and explicit focus on 
legal frontiers. We would argue it is essential to elevate the importance, requirement 
and need for deep legal expertise within NEDUK. Legal expertise will be vital; from 
truly novel forms of value capture in partnerships, to potentially the need to challenge 
primary legislation, for example in the shift of data from non-Special Category to 
Special Category status when analysed in a health context.   
 

• Methodological support: From a statistical perspective, there are major challenges 
around representativeness, understanding latent or proxy measures of interest, or 
causal insights due to the indirect measurement of interest in using these many of 
these data to infer insights. We feel there are substantial technical challenges in real-
world data which are likely to require more theoretical or foundational research. 
Through our partnership with The Alan Turing Institute, we have been exploring a 
number of these challenges and wish to particularly draw out the “methods and 
theory development” component of NEDUK, despite the inherently applied nature of 
the problems. 

 
• Closely related, we would combine some components of “Methodological Support”, 

“Interdisciplinary Support” and “Skills and Training” as “Developing a Community of 
Practice”. Taking from Open Source practices, decentralised communities and 
community-led problem solving, we would recommend NEDUK to take a community-
first approach to supporting collaboration, interdisciplinarity and skills development, 
which in turn would hope to create more of an open, collaborative cohort NEDUK-
data users and leaders. From our experience this is heavily determined by the 
culture within leadership and, patients or citizens playing and active and engaged 
role in crucial decision-making as well as research. We would therefore highlight the 
need to seek key leadership roles beyond common academic consortia 
and programmes and reflect on the opportunity of truly community-led governance 
structures.  

 
• Translation and the commercial sector: Given the use of real-world data, the loop 

between research and impact is made a lot tighter. There is a considerable 
opportunity for the private sector, at a substantial scale, to change its social contract 
in the way in which data is used for research and public good. Data collectors also 
play an important role in the translation of insights into new products, tools and 
services. In order to explore a sustainability model of NEDUK from the outset, we 
would wish to raise to what extent an entity like NEDUK can help accelerate and 
capture the translational value to support ethical and equitable support of public 
services by the private sector.   

  
Is the vision for NEDUK clear and correct?   
 
Whilst we strongly support challenge NEDUK aims to address, we felt the vision of NEDUK 
would benefit from being not a vision of what NEDUK will do, but what the ecosystem will 
see as a result of NEDUK. We feel it is important to highlight the latter as we would 
encourage NEDUK to be bolder, frontier-defining and more field-building in its ambitions, in 
part to inoculate against the risks of building datasets and infrastructure that may become 
obsolete, without investing in a change of attitude and culture across an ecosystem.   
 
The use of data from a wide range of public and private organizations for research has, as 
the brief outlines, been very fragmented and conducted on an ad-hoc basis. We believe a 
benefit of an initiative like NEDUK would be to mainstream the use of data for research and 
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public good, and result in a profound culture change of data controllers and collectors, 
instilling a sense of moral duty and expectation for data to be shared for research 
purposes.  Whilst the constituent parts of what the existing NEDUK proposal has outlined 
contain the key components required to technically address this challenge, we wish to 
highlight that the importance of advocacy and culture change at the highest level 
of organisations does not come through.  

 
  
Is there a clear need for intervention by UKRI?  
 
Given the interdisciplinary nature of NEDUK, as well as the engagement with private sector, 
UKRI is an ideal consolidator and funder for NEDUK. Furthermore, we support this being led 
by the ESRC so as to ensure a truly cross-discipline approach, and an appreciation and 
prioritisation of the role of law, ethics and engagement, as well as the technical and domain-
specific requirements.  Given the timeliness of an initiative such as NEDUK, we see an 
important role for global funders, such as the Wellcome Trust, Foundation Botnar and 
Rockefeller Foundation and the McGovern Foundation  in supporting the use of proprietary 
data internationally, given pre-existing initiatives in this area.  
 
  
  
 Please outline successes and or barriers you have encountered in this area, 
including specific cases that illustrate the challenges of accessing and using 
NEFD. How could NEDUK meet your needs and address these challenges?   
  
Based on our work on digital-first primary care, we encountered numerous challenges when 
trying to obtain data from online providers for health service evaluation5. In addition, we 
encountered challenges in our early-stage efforts to explore uses of proprietary health-relevant 
data for insights into social determinants health, and interviews with senior decision-makers in 
consumer data organisations on their appetite towards sharing their users’/customers’ data for 
research.  
 
Some of the challenges we encountered included: 

• Risk appetite in the consumer data organisations, particularly around potential 
reputational damage and/or medium-to-short term commercialisable value from the 
partnership 

• Challenges around GDPR with respect to the shift of data not collected about health, 
then analysed for health contexts and to what extend these data then became Special 
Category data and the implications of this 

• Conceptualisation, identity and consistency: We found significant heterogeneity with 
which the use of privately-held data was referred to. This made existing efforts and 
evidence challenging to assimilate and consolidate due to the variability in terminology 
and language.  

 
 
 
 
5 The Open Data Institute. Exploring new ways of collecting and stewarding health and care data https://theodi.org/project/exploring-
new-ways-of-collecting-and-stewarding-health-and-care-data/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=fa86eac4067eef3b42de8915ea68c9bc066963eb-
1614724252-0-ASEb24ag9vGBZEg77MiabDmnFr3ZT3H--
NBwzgceDZNxNDLlg2Zjt2eUMGtJK2TOU3QNDgO2XJu1TXuz8WLRAJuDWiOnGrLETY4jy5-j2r9mT-8Ewz1EO-
lM75puL1JRfbDHoy2kurRMeQb7lKBUCfzHKVmHQJ4Mj1kV54WHQSXuZZ4lGHx7fakMMszdoAaq8JlMRWI2JyWh4nl90gzTrP-
iyYIcI0aaByzXVRaWqDypCUPkiwB-hf6rczCtlualWxfzHF1XcgwpJi5Nw0DfnE34U4Vd-
knDRuGvped_9FYJNI603mARBfK1EtqN4sg4iXE_Rv2z_5TLlGUO-y_9yz-
ZXdsZLujm0bR3zXqc0mUGl4Ff8gNmS0HuWZcBioc7p1mGXSrYvjCLqs_wZjRCEuHUjk1kJV3mxE26IpJVu0Qe. (accessed February 2021) 
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• Non-disclosure Agreements, either at an early stage, or in such a way that made 
publishing of results regardless of the outcome, or sharing details about how the 
partnership was manifesting, difficult. 

• Granularity of the data willing to be shared; many data providers were only willing to 
share data at a group level that far exceeded anonymity requirements.  

 
We would expect these challenges to be commonplace amongst those who have tried to develop 
partnerships of this nature and would hope NEDUK would provide some consistency amongst 
the processes and practices involved in partnerships, as well as set the precedent for a more 
open and collaborative approach amongst consumer data organisations. 
 
 
Is the proposed form of NEDUK appropriate to achieve its vision?  
 
In addition to the functions we highlight above, we wish to draw out two key points with 
respect to the central hub.  
 
Firstly, based on our own consultation process on using health-relevant data, we want to 
challenge to what extent the “central” hub is more that of a supporting, small, agile 
coordinating unit, focused on definitions, architectures, templates, standards, infrastructure 
(both technical and community). Whilst the description of the central hub mirrors these 
constituent parts, we would advocate strongly for the coordinating hub to see itself as 
serving and supporting the community, rather than directing and broadcasting, which central 
hubs can often slip into easily. This may call into question to what extent the coordinating 
hub is a delivery hub as well as the place where decision-making happens, and whether the 
two might benefit, given the sensitivity of the work and its distributed ambitions, to be 
separated.  
 
Secondly, we wish to raise whether including a data cooperative/collaborative/trust structure 
in the coordinating hub may help support the creation of a mechanism of individual citizen 
empowerment and control over their data to facilitate linkage and sharing and embed PPIE 
in NEDUK’s form. Whilst the benefit of institution-to-institution data sharing is significant, 
without a bottom-up structure embedded in NEDUK from the outset, further opportunities for 
growth of NEDUK, as well as particularly challenging data linkage may be limited.  

  
How should NEDUK embed itself within and connect to the existing landscape? Who 

will NEDUK need to work alongside or partner with to deliver its functions?   
  
We would recommend making use of the many existing assets already available in the 
ecosystem. In addition to the ones already mentioned in the consultation, we wish to flag the 
following: 

• Make use of existing standards and APIs that are available, including NHS 
integrations, Open Banking etc 

• Learn from coordinating units that have taken a community, reproducibility and 
process-first approach e.g. Tools, Practices & Systems (Alan Turing Institute)6   

 
 
 
 
6 The Alan Turing Institute. Tools, Practices & Systems. https://www.turing.ac.uk/research/research-programmes/tools-practices-and-
systems (accessed February 2021) 
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• Identify those looking to build dynamic, digitally-enable cohorts e.g. Genomics 
England7, Our Future Health8, as well as converted and reconsenting existing 
participants across pre-existing studies e.g. Born in Bradford9  

• Open data initiatives: Open Data Institute, particularly their data institutions work10  
• The Information Commissioner’s Office, particularly their regulatory sandbox 

initiative11  
• Corporate accelerators/incubator e.g. Barclays Eagle Labs12 for insights into 

translating and seeding new commercial products  

 

 
 
 
 
7 Genomics England. https://www.genomicsengland.co.uk/. (accessed February 2021) 
8 Closer. Our Future Health https://www.closer.ac.uk/event/our-future-health/. (accessed February 2021) 
9 Born in Bradford. https://borninbradford.nhs.uk/ (accessed February 2021) 
10 The Open Data Institute. Data Institutions. https://theodi.org/project/rd-data-institutions/. (accessed February 2021) 
11 The Information Commissioner’s Office. Regulatory Sandbox https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/regulatory-sandbox/. (accessed 
February 2021) 
12 Barclay’s Eagle Labs. https://labs.uk.barclays/. (accessed February 2021) 


